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Windows software downloads are a mess. Many programs try to drag adware and other malicious junk to your computer. Even safe programs we test sometimes turn to the dark side and start grouping garbage later. More experienced geeks may not fall for this thing so often, but we have all sorts of
readers here. We prefer to avoid putting our readers in situations where they could be infected because they downloaded something we recommend. Software downloads Change Here's the worst thing we have to deal with. We regularly test the software and think it's clean and works well, so we



recommend it to our readers. We did our due diligence - it's okay. But applications are often sold to new owners, or the current owner gets desperate for income. These previously trusted applications add adware, browser toolbars, spyware, and other junk to your installers. New readers download these
tools because we recommend them, and then we start receiving emails asking why we're recommending software that infects our readers' computers. It is impossible to regularly police and verify all the software we link to, and we don't want a huge archive of articles linking to sketchy software that can
harm our readers. If an application is not completely reliable and there is a different way to do something, we will probably recommend it that way. This should not apply to more reliable software, but sometimes it does. We regularly recommend software such as Firefox, Chrome, LibreOffice, CCleaner,
VLC and other popular applications. However, we also recommend popular apps like Foxit Reader and μTorrent and we've seen them turn to the dark side. Lesser-known utilities are even more suspicious. Adware, Toolbars and Other Junk in Installers Installers full of junkware are perfectly normal in the
Windows software scene. This is true even for established and legitimate software. Oracle's Java runtime tries to install the Ask toolbar. μTorrent is a popular BitTorrent client, but have you tried downloading it recently? You have to click on various offers that try to install Conduit Search adware and a
scammy PC cleaner on your computer. This junk is marked as Recommended by BitTorrent, so less experienced users may think it's actually recommended software, not that they are being paid to recommend junk that they would never use themselves. RELATED: The Shameful Saga of Uninstalling the
Terrible Order Toolbar We've tried to avoid this in the past by including notices in the article. We would write something like Be careful when installing this software because it will try to install junk on your computer. Be sure to decline the offers. not all readers will get that warning. Some readers may see
the warning and accidentally agree as they click the installation wizard—it's to fool you, after all. The Ask toolbar even tries to hide before installing, so you can't immediately immediately if you accidentally agree. You will have to wait until later - Ask is hoping you will forget to do this. yes, we Windows
nerds built immunity for that kind of junk. Many of us haven't even noticed - we just click carefully through installers and consider it normal. But a lot of people still fall into this trap. Fake RELATED download links: How to avoid installing junk e-mail programs when downloading fake free software download
links are particularly detestable. You go to the download page of a program and see five different DOWNLOAD buttons. What is the actual download button, and what are really ads that will take you away from the actual software for something that will damage your computer? Of course, there are tricks
you can use here. You can mouse over a link and see where it goes. If you download software long enough, you'll take a kind of sixth sense and notice which are fake download links and which aren't. But these links deceive people. We're also not thrilled about the other software downloads these sites
press. For example, let's go back to μTorrent again. When downloading μTorrent, μTorrent recommends the VLC media player. That sounds like a great recommendation—VLC is a great media player. This link will not take you to the official VLC download page; it takes you to a third-party download site.
Who knows what this other site is wrapping VLC on - you'll probably be infected with some kind of junk if you install it. If they are paying for these ads, they are making money from these downloads in some way. To add insult to injury, μTorrent really warns you to beware of online scams! when you install
it. This warning says that you should only download μTorrent from their official website because you may be infected by malware if you download μTorrent from an unofficial website. However, they are recommending that you download VLC from a shady third party site! RELATED: 8 Reasons Why Even
Microsoft Agrees that Windows Desktop is a Nightmare This is the kind of problem that leaves us frustrated with the Windows desktop. Of course, the Windows desktop has many positives. We're not recommending that our readers abandon all their windows PCs, but we're trying to be very careful with
what we recommend. Apple pulled the wraps out of iOS 13 in June at its annual developer conference. The update arrived in September, followed by some updates that added new features and fixed bugs. And now, as of the end of October, we're 13.2.In we have to bring in new features, iOS 13.2 isn't as
significant as the initial iOS 13 era. Still, there are a lot of new features in this release. If you own one of the new iPhone 11 models, iOS 13.2 adds support for Deep Fusion photography and its images Detailed. AirPods Pro headphones are supported, and you can now choose not to record your orders by
Siri. If this seems like something you want now, it's time to install iOS 13.2. Here's how to get updated operating system for your iPhone. And be sure to check out our full iOS 13 review to see how well all the new features in this great update work, from the new system-wide dark mode to the redesigned
photos app. Should I download iOS 13.2?iOS 13.2 is the second major refinement of iOS 13 that Apple kicked off. (iOS 13.1 came out a few days after the initial release) At this point, iOS 13 should be more secure and reliable than the version that debuted in September. So you should go ahead and feel
confident in downloading it, especially if you've already installed iOS 13 on your iPhone and you've had some issues with it so far. Which iPhones support iOS 13.2? You can install iOS 13.2 on an iPhone 6s or later —basically any phone released by Apple since 2015. That includes iPhone SE, and iOS
13.2 runs on the 7th generation of iPod touch, too. This year, Apple split iOS into two versions —one for the iPhone and one for the iPad with more tablet-centric features. iPadOS 13, which offered many of the same improvements found in iOS 13, came out in late September. To learn how to download
this update, follow along with our helpful guide for iPad users. Installing iOS 13.2: First make a backupOnce you install a new OS on your iPhone, you should always back up your device first. And archiving this backup means you'll be able to jump back to the older version of iOS if this version proves
unstable. (As we said, the odds are low, but it's always good to have a backup at the ready. Here's how to back up your iPhone before installing iOS 13.2.1. Connect your iOS device to your computer and launch iTunes. Click the iPhone icon to access your device.2. Back up your iPhone. Make sure that
you have selected This Computer as the location for the backup, and then click Back Up Now.3. Go to the Preferences Menu and select Devices. You'll see a list of your latest iPhone backups.4. Click control in the backup you just made and in the menu that appears, select File. This will prevent
subsequent backups from writing about this release. How to install iOS 13.2 from your iPhoneWith an on-premises backup, you're finally ready to install iOS 13.2 on your iPhone. Here's how to do it on the air. (Because this is a major update, you really should do this installation via Wi-Fi, and make sure
that your iPhone is connected to a power source.) 1. Tap the Settings app and select General.2. Select Software Update.3. iOS 13.2 should appear there. Tap Download and Install.4. You will be asked to enter your password and then you will need to agree to Apple's terms and conditions. From there,
the iOS 13.2 update will begin to download. When it's time to install, phone will restart. The installation process may take a while, so be patient. How to install iOS 13.2 from iTunesS as long as you have to connect your phone and make a backup anyway when installing a major iOS update, I've always
found it easier to perform installation through — at least on Macs that still run this app. (iTunes is not part of macOS Catalina; instead, if you upgraded to macOS Catalina, use the Finder to update your iPhone's OS.) 1. With your iPhone connected to your computer, launch iTunes.2. Click the iPhone icon
near the top of the app window to go to the screen where you can manage your device.3. Click check if iOS 13.2 is already listed as available.4. Tap Install when asked if you want to install download.5. I agree to Apple's terms of service. You may be required to enter a password on your iPhone or iPad.
Once this is done, the software will start downloading and your device will restart to start the update. Update.
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